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PRESIDENT'S OPENING

New Interests of College Life—Annual Trustee Meet-
ing-Million Dollar Fund

Owing to the absence of President
Davis on the first Wednesday after
school opened, he was unable to give
his opening address until last As-
sembly. But with it came a message
of really greater importance to the
College and students,—the resolutions
of the Trustees for the coming year.

Pres. Davis explained to us that
our task for the future was even more
difficult than that of "Making the
World Safe for Democracy." The
younger men of college age had been
the main material for the ranks—
they answered the call in that in-
stance—and nobly fulfilled their task.
Now they were called upon for the
bigger task of the future—that of re-
moving the barbarism from individuals
and nations and restoring civilization,
—of creating stronger intellectual,
spiritual and moral forces. This is
the work now set for the college man
and woman. College requirements
will be rather elastic for some time,
that the returned soldier may have
better opportunity for renewing his
studies.

There are changes,—a tendency to
make the student interested in his
courses by more experimental and
practical work, instead of becoming
educated by a thorough knowledge of
the classics. Religious and social
activities are being stimulated, and a
broader outlook of life taught. The
student should take advantage of these
opportunities and each do his share
toward readjustment.

The resolutions of the Trustees
seemed to us as important but in a
more material way. There is a con-
tributory plan of old age annuities

offered by the Teacher's Insurance
and Annuity Association, by which if
a member of the Alfred University
staff enters into the annuity plan and
contributes so much each year, shall,
in at least ten years be entitled to
retire on half-pay. The University is
to raise $100,000 for this purpose.
Then there was a resolution passed
for raising a fund of one million dol-
lars for increasing the endowments
and equipment of the college. They
are as follows:

Endowment to provide retiring
allowances .$ 100,00(1 j

Endowment for increase of
salaries 150,000 i

Endowment for tbe President's
Chair 75,000 j

Endowment for four professor-
ships now without endow-
ment—

English 50,000 |
Romance Languages 50,000
Chemistry 50,000
Biology 50.000

Endowment for Library Fund. . 50,000
Endowment for fifty new

'Scholarships 50,000
Endowment for general pur-

poses 50,000
Building and equipment:.

Heating and lighting plant.. 50.000
Gymnasium 50,000
Science Laboratory 100.000

Auditorium 100,000
Miscellaneous, building improve-

ment and equipment 25,000

Total $1,000,000

While such an undertaking will take
unlimited time and energy, it is sure
to materialize. And we can easily see
where the Alfred student of the future
will be benefited beyond realization
perhaps, by the ardent efforts of our
present administration.

PRESIDENT DAVIS
President Boothe C. Davis begins

the 25th year of his position as Presi-1
dent of Alfred University with this;
session. He began his "reign" long
before most of us were born and it's ,
rather hard to realize just what a
man in such an office has run up!
against in that length of time. His
place is a hard one, but he has filled,
it most admirably by his faithful andj
diplomatic efforts. He has been held,
between the two factors,—students !
and college, and its not a few times:
that the ideas of the students have
progressed faster and more radical
than the school, and the temperments
clash. But under Pres. Davis' per-,
sonality the results have been the
best for both. And we wish to ex-
press our appreciation toward what
he has done to make Alfred for us as
it is, and to wish him the pleasantest
kind of a future and success.

A PLEA

There's a semi-old custom which has
been abandoned recently on account
of the turmoil of things—and which
we think would be more satisfactory
if reinaugurated. That is the as-
signing of seats in Assembly. There
would be no argument then as to
whether one class could sit in the
middle of some other class merely be-
cause they got there first.

AN UPPERCLASSMAN.

FROSH RECEPTION
On the evening of September 25th,

the Y. M. and Y. W. opened their doors
to the student body of Alfred. The
annual Frosh reception was given in
the Brick this year and little did it
remind us of the Brick (spelled Bar-
racks) of last year. The halls and
"deception" rooms were trimmed with
the many colored foliage of our au-
tumn hills. We had an orchestra
too—which might be called the "Col-
lege Orchestra" if it was game.

The usual reception line being
passed over, the evening's entertain-
ment was opened with a solo by Ruth
Phillips with Prof. Wingate at the
piano. Mr. Vossler rendered a very
amusing monologue. Miss Law, presi-
dent of the Y. W. C. A., spoke a. word
of welcome, as did Mr. Pollock, the Y.
M. president. A short greeting was
spoken by President Davis, in which
he heartily commended the Associ-
ations to everyone. The party then
broke up into classes and they spent
some time in yelling. They departed
with the strains of the Alma Mater
still ringing in their ears.

FOOTBALL
We were to have a practice game

Friday but we didn't. And we don't
know why either, unless it was be-
cause it rained. But the boys need
the practice and some good, heavy
scrimmage, if they're going to buck
a team worth while. Now if every-
one had been wild to see a game,
they'd undoubtedly have seen one. But
there were many of us, who wanted
to watch, but grew shy when told there
weren't enough men for two teams.
And if the whole school had turned
out bound on seeing a game we're sure
the Coach wouldn't have disappointed
us.

There has been a little better turn
out since the mass meeting. But,
if coming the way they have been,
we would have to have "Mass" every
night in the week to get enough, ma-
terial for a real winning team. The
Witters are coming Wednesday, it's
rumored, and then we'll really be
starting, so go get a uniform and
march in the line-up that greets them.

MASS MEETING

The first mass meeting of the year
was held last Wednesday night in
Ag Hall. Athletics in Alfred suf-
fered greatly during the war—foot-
ball especially, but we are again in
the game and the old football spirit
is being revived. The meeting started
off with several rousing songs. The
girls introduced a new one and it's
some song too.

After the singing, Cheerleader Reid
took charge of the meeting and un-
dertook the task of teaching the
new students the Alfred yells. Sev-
eral of the members of team gave
short talks. Prof. Bole showed his
interest in football by "cutting" fac-
ulty meeting to come to "mass".
He gave a stirring appeal for the
players to do their best and make a
winning team and for the rest of the
students to get behind them and help
boost.

Several more cheers were given,
then we all departed, singing. We
hope that it will be possible to hold
another within a few days. "Alfred
men are all victorious," so get out and
cheer and help them along.

REPORT OF BUSINESS
MANAGER FOR 1918-19
Financially the year 1918-19 was, in

most ways, a failure as regards the
Fiat Lux. At the lengthening of the
College year it was thought best to
discontinue publication of the Fiat
during the year due to existing con-
ditions, but later a decision was
reached whereby it was found advis-
able to publish the paper every1" three
weeks, cutting the advertising and
subscription prices in half, thereby
making up the deficit caused by not
having the usual Fiat Fair, and so
keep the paper an institution at Al-
fred regardless of war conditions.
This plan would have worked very
well and would have left a small
balance to start the coming year but
with the signing of the Armistice and
the return of the college to its former
sphere the publication was increased
to an issue every two weeks with no
increase in subscription price and ad-
vertising rates. Naturally this in-
creased the cost of production by one-
half but did not increase the revenue
so that, at the end of the college year
the Fiat is in debt to the amount of
S66.44 as described below:

Credits
Advertising
Agricultural subscriptions.
S. A. T. C. subscriptions. .
Faculty subscriptions
Out of town subscriptions.
Local subscriptions
College subscriptions
Single Copies
Old subscriptions
Unrecorded

"THE MILLION DOLLAR
MYSTERY''

Skeptical students are inclined to
call the proposed resolutions of
the trustees a mystery. And little do
they realize the seriousness and the
probability of such a "mystical fact."
But being students they may feel par-
tially justified, but it's a poor spirit.
But we might say that the trustees
have gone a long way toward their
goal already and soon we won't con-
sider it a mystery, but a very valu-
able change made for our benefit.

$112 00
15 00
22 25
IS 50
27 00

2 25
93 00
6 55
.3 00

. 1 65

The State School of Agriculture
opened its doors last Wednesday to
its students. The registration was no
larger than usual, there i being 35
upperclassmen and 55 freshmen. The
spirit manifested by the students, both
new and old, contained more of the
real school spirit. And the new stu-
dents look to the outsider like real
honest workers—not the type that
come here just because they'll be
"going to a University" or to get

I away from home restrictions.
The arrival of peace, and with it

the high cost of living, has elevated
the position of the farmer from his
place as a "toiler of the land" and
has given him opportunities not offer-
ed in any other line of work.

The stimulating of home industries
' and the relying on the material already
in the country, rather than on im-
ports, has given the farmer the fore-
most position in feeding and cloth-
ing our country. Then too, farming
is getting to a point where it isn't a
question of toil by the hand, but of
the brain. More work is being done
each year by machinery.

We outsiders can't help but see the
opportunities of a healthful outdoor
life with good, clean hard work that
the farm offers. And we should sup-
port and urge on the young men who
will some day be furnishing us with
our necessary food and clothing.

Total credits $301 20
Balance a t beginning of y e a r . . . 31 60

Total credit including balance . . $332 SO

Dcbils /

Traveling expenses $ SO
Tost Office 15 45
Incidentals 10 35
Sun Publishing Association 295 00

Total debits $330 50
Total credits including balance. . $332 SO
Total Debits 330 50

President Davis is to leave for New
York, Tuesday on business. Later in
the week he will attend the State
University Convocation at Albany. We
feel much pride in learning that Pres.
Davis is president of the Association
of Colleges of New York State.

STUDENT SENATE

The third regular meeting was held
Oct. 6. Procs were voted a victory
for the Sophs—four having been un-
discovered. The following were vot-
ed disqualified for class contests by
Art. III. Sec. 1, of the Campus rules:
R. Boyd, M. Burdick, M. Compton, H.
Holmes. L. Smith. The following
were reminded that they must par-
ticipate with the Freshmen: S. Banks,
A. Whitford. Suggestion was made
to speak to Freshman class concern-
ing a representative.

Balance in Bank, July 1st 2 30
Deposited during summer. : 4 01
Balance in Bank, Oct. 1st 6 31

Issues of May 20 and June 16, 1019. as
yet unpaid.
Issue of May 20 $34 50
Issue of June 16 38 25
Rills unpaid 72 75
Balance on hand 6 31

MRS. DE LIMINANA
Another addition to the Faculty has

been made in the person of Mrs. Marie
de Liminana. Mrs. de Liminana is of
French decent but spent six years of
teaching in Central America as prin-
cipal of the Normal School at San
Salvadore. Besides teaching in Paris,
she has had several years of ex-
perience in and around New York. She
is highly recommended to us by
Cortina, of whom all Spanish students
have heard, and by the numerous other
educators by whom she was employed,

• aiid we expect the Spanish courses
I to be different from usual, by the in-
structing of a person whose knowledge
cf the Spaniard is so much more
direct

Debit Oct. 1. I'll9 $66 44
W. H. REID, Bus. Mgr.

CERAMIC SOCIETY

The first meeting of the New York
State Students Branch of the Ameri-
can Ceramic Society will be held in
the lecture room on the first floor of
the Ceramic School at 8 o'clock on
Tuesday evening the 14th of October.
Officers will be elected and the object
of the society at Alfred explained for
the benefit of new members. Reports
on summer work will also be read by
several of the senior students. Fresh-
men entered in the Ceramic Engineer-
ing course are especially urged to at-
tend the meeting.

Klan Alpine held an Alpine tourna-
ment on Oct. 6th, at which they hailed
the following members: Walt King,
Carl Mitchell, Eugene Eagle, James
Board, Bernard Bowman and Irwin
Conroe.

SENIOR WEINER ROAST

The seniors planned a weiner roast
for Thursday night at Lover's Lane.
The weather man planned rain for
the same time and place. Strange
how plans often coincide. Did these
plans harmonize? Say, do cows eat
grass? The moon, however, was kind
enough to throw light on the grave
old seniors at times. "Peter" Pol-
lock and "Nick" Carter had the fire
started and soon everyone was busy
manufacturing "hot clogs." Did you
ever try to roast weiners on a stick
with the smoke blowing in your eyes?
Did you feel dignified? Neither did
we. Of course we sang all the old
songs and all the new ones and yelled
some besides! We were very glad to
have Miss Thrall as our guest for the
evening. As we started home we
felt very much like Tiny Tim did
when he said, "God bless us, every
one."

The town seems to have become in-
fested with dachshunds from the
amount of baying that we hear late-
ly-
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The Sigma Alpha Gamma held their
Einnual wiener roast, Oct. 1st. "A very
enjoyable time was deported by all."

The departure of the Clan Alpine
from Burdick Hall was another
proposition which necessitated some
new plan on the part of the Faculty.
The idea then sprung up of a method
by which the Hall could be kept run-
ning and also allow the clubs to exist.
This was the Fraternal Council plan
by which, if effected, will keep the
Hall full of Freshmen each year, there-
by accommodating both clubs and col-
lege.

Clocks will be changed back to the
old order of time Oct. 26th.

Charles C. Lake was elected to
serve on the Senate as Frosh repre-
sentative.

Next Monday banquet season be-
gins. Get the spirit and show your
colors. It only comes once a year.

Mrs. Harriet Weed has presented to
the Library a handsome black-walnut
book case. We wish to express our
appreciation.

MILDRED
Spring came. And we were glail and

smiled,
For by her sirlo
With happy pride

She le(3 a little child.
Days past. We knew not length of time.

For tripping feet
And laughter sweet

Made life a golden rhyme.
She grew. We loved her womanhood;

Unselfish, pure,
Strong to endure.

She thought the highest good.
Fall came, our sorrow cup to bring;

For she had gone
With Spring at dawn

To Ileav'n, the home of Spring. —'21.

Y. M. AND Y. W.

The Cabinet members of the Y. W.
C. A. report a most enjoyable timej
at their house party, which was held
at the home of Mrs. Samuel Ellis.
There were eats and fun a plenty and
all appreciate so much1 the kindness
of Mrs. Ellis.

The first meeting of the Y. W. C. A.
was held Sunday evening, September
28. It was led by Miss Betty Fassett.
Reports were also given by the Cab-
inet members concerning their work!
for the coming year.

A very interesting meeting was held
Sunday evening, Oct. 5, led by Miss Lois
Cuglar, whose subject was "TjJiere
Is So Much Good In The Worst Of
Us."

Girls, remember every Sunday even-j
ing at 7:15,, at the Brick and let us
make this year the best ever for Y.
W.

Burdet Crofoot told of the history of
the Association and its work, last Sun-
day at the Gothic.

A joint meeting of the two Associ-
ations will soon be held to make plans
for their 1009J- membership drive.

. S. BASSBTT

WE CATER TO THE STUDENT TRADE

Come in and see us

WALKOVER SHOES and KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHING •••

f
B. S BASSE,TT |
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"UNDER OUR SPREADING
CHESTNUT TREE"
(which is still an acorn)

Sergeant Boyd marched in the
Wellsville celebration two weeks ago
Wednesday. Private Robert Clark
acted as his body-guard.

Jimmy in Geology, trying to get in-
formation about the effect of salt air
on metals: What is it that your friends
tell you to guard against when you
take your watch to the sea-shore?

Prexy: Pickpockets.

Some people are alright in their
way, but maybe they don't weigh
much.

t
T
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The Passing of Cinderella
THE quaint little childhood tale of

the poor kitchen maid is not so far
removed from recent reality.
For we all recall the staggering piles of
dishes, the dust-strewn floor, the tubs
of clothes, the treadmill task at the
sewing machines! Yes, Cinderella-
like was the housework of yesterday.
And now, the girl of 1920 looks to
electricity—most tractable of hand-
maidens—as the fairy prince who
makes life easier and fuller.
Just a push of the button—and tiny
electric motors sweep, wash dishes or
clothes; clean, scour and polish; make
ice or ice cream, run the sewing ma-
chine and play the piano or phono-
graph.

While the motors do the work, other
electric appliances are distributed
about the house to make good living
more convenient. Electric cooking
utensils, hair driers, cigar lighters,
burglar alarms, door bells, and fur-
nace regulators, are now operated by
the magic wand of electric power.

The development of the miniature mo-
tors for the kitchen and electrical de-
vices was made possible by the rapid
progress in experience gained by the
General Electric Company's Engi-
neers, whose efforts in the application
of electricity for every sort of indus-
trial endeavor during the past quarter
century have brought freedom from
the drudgery of other days.

General Office
Electric

Schenectady, N. Y

Eats
Soft Drinks

Ice Cream

Sodas

High Class Chocolates

Candies

95-88D

Picture Bill Nichols in a cap and
gown, or the gentle aspect of Johnny
Clarke under a cap.

Don't think anyone is an idiot or
an imbicile if they laugh at anything

i in this column. They may be just in
a silly mood.

Voss says he's going to remain in
college till he gets a girl all his own.

We understand they are selling J.
N. Norwood's!. Patent (Medicines at
Alfred Station. The kind we get in
school haven't been patented yet.

Kean Denyon, to the Pastor who is
walking rapidly: Hey, if you don't
drive too fast, I'll ride with you.

We understand that Prof. BennehofI
is writing a book on "Dumb Animals
1 Have Known." Any assistance you
might render will be appreciated.

Young Prexy at last Assembly, draw-
ing forth his check book: How was
that again now, President?

We read on the Brick bill-board that
girls were wanted to sweep the halls.
And we wonder if that's why many
of them cut their hair so much like.a
broom.

The Seniors had a weiner roast
Thursday night and we wonder if
they had water-spaniel wieners.

We're afraid the University's going
to have quite a hard time spending
their million dollars.

We wonder if we can't have a pic-
ture of the college orchestra in the.
Kanakadea this year?

One of our more ignorant members: j
Who was it said "the pen is mightier j
than the sword?"

Vossler: I don't know. I think it;
was in the Bible wasn't it?

(Yes Duff, the Frosh Bible.)

Johnny Clarke to Peck: I'll bet you
£0 cents you don't know the Lord's
Prayer.

Peck: I'll bet I do—"Now I lay me'
down to sleep"—

Clarke: Here's your 50 cents. I
didn't think you knew it.

We read an article in a small
country paper which told of how a
housewife broke an egg into some
cake batter, the egg was depreciated,
exploded and put her eye out. Al-
though very sad we still realize the
moral: Never buy rotten eggs for your
wife even though they are cheaper.

PECK'S CAFE
Alfred, N. Y.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
for youths 18 to 20, others for youths
further up the age scale Come in
any day between 8 A. M. and 6 P. M.
and lets chat over your clothes needs
for Fall. We'll make your body
style-happy and your pocketbook econ-
omy-glad.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER

(Incorporated)

111 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

V I C T R O L A S

and

Records by the Best Musicians

V. A. BAGGS & CO.

YOUR BEST FRIEND

in times of adversity-
is a bank account

UNIVERSITY BANK
Alfred, N, Y.

CONDERMAN HALL
DANCES

(Monday) Beginners class 8-10. All
latest ball room dances taught.

(Tuesday) Social 9-12, Rice-Ballau
Orchestra.

(Friday) Junior High School Dance
class 7:30-9. Social 9-12 F. W. Cook,
instructor. Private lessons by ap-
pointment.
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Last issue of the Fiat was of ordi-
nary size and of ordinary material.
It should have been bigger we now
realize, (maybe it'll grow if you keep
it long enough), but it's too late now,
so we're going to try to do better
this time. We've got the deep stuff
off our minds and can now settle
down to thorough enjoyment of pre-
senting the paper to you. So don't
be discouraged.

SENIOR SEAL
"None but Seniors and Alumni may

wear the colege seal—' says the
Oracle.. But we might revise this to:
"Anyone with $2.15 can wear the
iseal—except Freshmen, Sophomores,
and Juniors." Does this seem right?
No. But how are we going to pre-
vent every Tom, Dick and Harry from
wearing one? We want to have some
distinction between a graduate of Al-
fred and an Ag student who once spent
two months in this place. Our Alma
Mater justifies it.

We looked up this question Our
local jeweler has the seal copyrighted
and refuses to abide by any rules
made by the student body—and from
a purely commercial view-point he's
right. But an idea has come to us
which will be of immense benefit,
both in allowing the jeweler to con-
tinue in business and let our gradu-
ates have some distinction. It is
this: have a Senior seal (copyright it
before its made), use this Senior seal
tor Seniors each year, simply chang-
ing the numerals on it. Then in time
no one but Seniors and Alumni would
wear this seal. And allow anyone
to wear the College seal.

There is just one difficulty with this.
When told of the plan, an old alum-
nus looked at his seal and said, "What
are you going to do, leave us out of
i t?" . We wouldn't feel justified in
adopting any such plan without the
graduates having something to say,

Peter Paul & Son
ENGRAVERS

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Announcements

Cards, Etc.

GUARANTEED WORK

because they're just as much a part
of Alfred as we are. So we're going
to try to reach them through the Fiat
and any other way we can. And we
want them to send in their ideas. It
may seem now like leaving them out,
but while cur respect is for them, our
efforts are for a better Alfred in the
future.

For a small school such as ours, to
have a paper every week is a big
task. Many are the dead weeks in
winter when nothing of importance
occurs. And we don't want to put
out a paper filled with "filler" such
as "Lives of Old Men," (whom we
never heard of and never will.) So
our hopes are palpitating over about
30 pages of editorials. But what are
"editorials" to the general student—
something which sounds educated and
means nothing—if impersonal. And
that dry kind of article is very un-
attractive. But supposing they were
written seriously and still humorous,
cinical or with irony? Wouldn't that
relieve that parched atmosphere? We
think it would, so we're going to try
to write articles that an ordinary
person can read and possibly enjoy.

Maybe you don't realize this one
thing: no matter whether you lJke
a thing or dislike it, if you're ac-
customed to it and it passes away, you
miss it. Now that's just what we
want to do. We want you either to
feel strongly adverse to the article or
solidly for it. Then when you depart
into the world maybe you'll say "I
certainly don't like the views of that
paper but,—well send it to me for a
year anyway."

We had an article ,in la,st Fiat
about Chapel. We said it always did
someone good. Now we wish to give
an instance. Last Tuesday we no-
ticed two girls of our younger set,
who regularly attend church and
chapel—it made us proud so regular
did they go. But for some reason
they seemed to be in the spirit of
the "lighter vein" that day, and the
prayer seemed particularly amusing.
Yet somehow— I can't tell why—but
it struck us that they might have
postponed their funny faces at least
during the prayer. We are sorry it
happened.

In accord with our new idea of a
lighter atmosphere all through the
paper, we have started a column on
which we wished the title of "Under
the Spreading Chestnut Tree." While
naming this we felt very unoriginal,
so we added a little expression of our
own, as a sort of explanation to those
who wouldn't quite understand. But
on second thought (we often think
twice), we discovered another name
which, considering the text of some
of the slams, might well term the
column "The Irony Mallet." Still we
thought we'd better wait till we got
more into the knack of pounding in-|
dividuals. One will have to be very
obscure from now on to avoid these
little pen-jabs.

F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

Represented in Alfred by i U s e E I l i s > Antiseptic Shaving Lotion
SUN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION!

MAJESTIC THEATRE, HORNELL, N. Y.

Daily Matinee Daily Matinee

THE THEATRE WITH A POLICY

Did Not Advance Its Prices On Account of War Tax

Three Times Daily: 2:15, 7:15, and 9 o'clock

Prices: Matinee, 10c, 15c. Evening, 15c, 20c, 25c'

FIAT CONSTITUTION
The Constitution of this paper was

made when the paper was permanent-
ly established. Since that time it
has had little consideration, and like
an old uninhabited house, over-grown'
with weeds,—has become to some,
haunted. So we thought it a good j
plan to publish it, in this issue, just;
the way it stands—or reposes, and
submit it for your consideration. It
is badly in need of renovating—and j
might possibly stand a thorough over-1
hauling. But few of its provisions
are carried out, and while it isn't ex-
actly necessary it might be a good
idea to have a constitution we could j
lise and use squarely. It is a whole
•lot more business-like.

Constitution
ARTICLE I

NAME AND BOARD
Sec 1. This publication shall be issued

ir. the form of a newspaper, once each
week during the school year, under the
name of "Fiat Lux," by a board of edi-
tors, consisting of one (1) Editor-in-Chief;
six (6) Associate Editors, one of whom
Alumni Editors ; one Business Manager ; and
Alumni Editors: one usiness Manager; and
one Assistant Business Manager.

ARTICLE II
ELECTIONS

Sec. 1. The Editor-in-Chief shall be
elected by the retiring Board at the last
regular board meeting of the school year.

Sec. 2. The Associate Editors shall be
appointed by the Editor-in-Chief, giving
the Ag and College student bodies respec-
tively, an equal representation, namely,
three (3) members from each.

Sec. :'>. The Assistant Editor shall be
chosen from the Associate Editors by the
Editor-in-Chief.

Sec. 4. The Alumni Editors are to be
elected by the Alumni of tbe N. Y. S. A.
and College, at their own discretion.

Sec. 5. The Business Manager shall be
elected, by ballot at a joint meeting of the
Ag and College student bodies. This
meeting to be called by the Editor-in-Chief
during tbe third week in March One
assistant manager shall lie chosen from
the Agricultural Scl-ool and one from the
College, these to lie elected at separate
meetings of their respective student bodies
during the third week in March.

ARTICLE III
ELIGIBILITY

Sec. 1. The Editor-in-Chief shall have
served at least one year as a member of
the board, or shall have shown efficiency
as a Staff Reporter.

At the first regular Board meeting the
Editor-in-Chief shall appoint from the
Board, a secretary of the Board.

At the last meeting of the Board the
Editor-in-Chief shall appoint three mem-
bers of the Board to act as an Auditing
Committee.

Sec. 2. The Assistant Editor shall as-
sume the duties of the Editor-in-Chief in
ease of disability or absence of the Editor-
in-Chief.

Sec. .1. The Associate Editors shall be
responsible to the Editor-in-Chief for the
work of the respective departments to
which they are assigned, and shall have
the power of appointing staff reporters to
collect material for the department.

See. 4. The Alumni Editors shall sub-
mit all news for the Alumni Department to
the Editor-in-Chief or Assistant. They
shall have no voice in regard to the con-
duct of the "Fiat."

Sec. 5. No Freshman shall be eligible
to serve as a member of the Board.

Sec. f>. AH members of the Board must
be "paid", subscribers to the "Fiat Lux" at
the time of their appointment or election.
Any member of the Board for the current
year shall be considered as a paid sub-
scriber.

Sec. 7. Any student of the University is
eligible to appointment as a Staff Reporter, j

ARTICLE IV
POWERS AND DUTIES

Sec. 1. It shall lie the duty of the Edi-1
tor-in-Chief to appoint the Associate Edi-1
tors. He shall call all the meetings of the
Board, and be empowered to call a meeting
of the student body, at any time that it
may be deemed necessary. He shall assign
the work for which the various depart-
mental editors shall be held responsible.

The Editor-in-Chief and Assistant shall
receive, select, and arrange the material for
each edition of the "Fiat," read the proof,
and he responsible for all material pub-
lished.

Sec. 2. It hall be the duty of the Sec-
letary of the Board to keep a record of all
meetings of the Board and all business
transacted at these meetings.

ARTICLE V
PROCEDURE

Sec. 1. There shall be a regular meet-
ing of the Board on the first Monday of
each month.

Sec. 2. Vacancies occurring in the Board
at any time shall be filled by the agency
or body which first choose the member
whose place is vacant.

ARTICLE VI
AMENDMENTS

Sec. 1. This Constitution may he
Continued on page lour

Here's the fashion center for young men
One of the reasons is because we have Hart Sehaffner

& Marx clothes; it's the biggest reason. No one knows
more about young men styles than they do; we don't say
that because we sell the clothes; we sell the clothes because
we found that to be the case; we've got the goods to prove
it.

There are the stylish waist-seams, the military models,
the Varsity suits, Prep models, sport suits. You never saw
a smarter selection of the live ones. We're ready to show
you.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

HORNELL, NEW YORK

Alfred-Almond-Hornell Auto-Bus

ONE WAY FARE FROM ALFRED 45 cents

Time Table

Leave Alfred

8:10 A. M.

1:15 P. M.

6:45 P. M.

Leave Hornell

10:45 A. M.

4:50 P. M.

10:30 P. M.

The People's Line

HORNELL ALLEQANY
TRANSPORTATION CO.

TRUMAN & LEWIS

TONSORIAL ARTISTS

Basement—Rosebush Block.

E. E. F K N N E E

Hardware
ALFRED, N. Y.

WETTLIN'S "FLOWERS"
Both 'Phones

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY
Hornell, N. Y.

MRS. J. L. BEACH

Millinery

R. BUTTON, Alfred, N. Y.
Dealer in

All Kinds of Hides
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats

Oysters and Oyster Crackers in season
Call or phone your order

GEORGE M. JACOX
FRUITS, GROCERIES, VEGET^LBES

CONFECTIONERY, ETC.

Corner West University and Main

Streets

J. H. Hills
Everything in

Stationary and
School Supplies

China
Groceries

Magazines
Books

Banners
Sporting Goods

MEN'S CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS

HATS AND CAPS

Priced Within Reason

GUS VEIT & COMPANY

Main St and Broadway
Hornell, N. Y.



CLOTHES OF ONE IDEA
FOR MEN OF MANY IDEAS
This is a store of one idea for

men of many ideas. Our one
idea is to offer only such reliable
Clothing as conforms to the
highest approved standards of
good taste.

The many ideas of men regard-
ing their Clothing change with
the seasons, but the one funda-
mental idea of this store—con-
formity to good taste—is estab-
lished for all time.

Stein.Bloch Smart. Clothcraft
Guaranteed and Griffon Clothes
for Men and Young Men give the
wearer a forcible demonstration
of this one idea. Here one will
find that the merit of Our Clothes
is more than rkin deep. Added
to the well known high quality of
fabric and style is the tailoring.

Look beneath the surface for
the quality of your Fall Clothes.
Suits and Overcoats from $25 up

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.
117 Main St. Hornell, N.Y.

SECURE YOUR PASSAGE ON
"THE BRICK' TO AMERICA"

The ship embarks October 25th
Time—7:45
From the foot of Park Street
Secure Passports early
On sale Friday, Oct. 24th, in the

basement of the Library/
RATES

First class 21 cents
Second class 16 cents
Steerage 11 cents
For information see Y W. C. A.
All students of the College and the

Agricultural School—avail yourselves
of this opportunity.

For further particulars look in these
columns next week.

ALUMNI AND FACULTY
Clarke-Elder

Announcements have been received
of the marriage of Andrew Glenn
Elder of Seattle, Washington, and
Miss Chloe Sherman Clarke, on Mon-
day, Sept. 15th, at Seattle. Mrs.
Elder graduated from Alfred Uni-
versity with the class of 1911. Mr.
and Mrs. Elder will reside in Seattle
where Mr. Elder is a certified ac-
countant on the staff of Price Water-
house & Co., of that city.

Wilson-Walsh
On Monday, August the eleventh oc-

curred the wedding of Miss Mary Eliza-
beth Wilson to Mr. Harold Walsh of
New York City, at the home of the
bride's parents, in Westwood, New
Jersey. Mrs. Walsh is a member of
the graduating class of 1919. Mr.
Walsh is a stationer in New York
City. For the present Mr. and Mrs.
Walsh will reside in East Orange, N.
J., at 307 William St.

Saunders-Jeffrey
On August the twenty-fifth, at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Saunders,
Miss Mildred Saunders was married
to Mr. William Maxson Jeffrey of
Denver, Colorado. Mr. and Mrs. Jef-
frey will reside in Denver, Colorado,
where he has a position as highway
engineer in the office of public roads
of the State of Colorado.

Cartwright-Anderson
Miss Eunice Anderson was married

to, Mr. Claud W. Cartwright on Aug.
23d. at the home of the bride's parents,
is Panama, New York. Mr. and Mrs.
Cartwright will reside in Kane. Pa.,
where Mr. Cartwright is teaching for
the third year in the High School
there.

Ayers family are to be at home in the
future. Alice agrees that Florida is
a wonderfully attractive place, but
that Alfred still has attractions quite
too numerous to forget.

On Saturday evening, September 6,
occurred an impromptu reunion of the
class of 1917. It took the form of a
corn roast on the old Fair grounds in
Alfred and later the party adjourned
to the home of Harold and Edward'
Saunders. Here the idea was con-
ceived of publishing a newspaper of
the class of 1917. The little paper is
naturally of chief interest to the class
of 1917, but we college students do
like to get hold of a copy and find
out where our old friends are and
how they are doing.

Births

Two little ladies have recently come
to make their homes with members of
our faculty—Gene Ruth came to the
borne of Prof, and Mrs. J. B. Shaw on
the tenth of September, and Margaret
Pitman arrived at Prof, and Mrs. Win-
gate's home on the 25th of September.
The Fiat Lux and the students of Al-
fred welcome these new comers as
future alumni.

1921 KANAKADEA
The Kanakadea this year promises

to be very successful. The staff is
well at work into the details of
arranging the book, and there's to be
a repitition of the aim of former years
—to get the book out early in the
spring. But this year they're going
to do it—so they claim. Of course
we don't believe it till we see it, but]
this Junior class—just as all Junior
classes—have good intentions. So
we'll hope for the best.

W. W. COON, D. D. S.
OFFICE HOURS

9 A. M. to 12 M. 1 to 4 P. M.

§Sutton's
Studio

11 Seneca St.,
Hornell

Laura Keegan 'IS, is teaching
French in the Binghamton High
School.

Finla Crawford '15, is teaching in
the History Department of Syracuse
University.

Fritjof Hildebrand '18, is teaching
Manual Training in the Olean High
School this year.

Clifford Potter '18, is instructor of
Manual Training and Wood Working
in the University.

Hilda Ward '19, is very favorably
located as instructor of English in the
Huntington High Schools, Long Island.

Miss Hazel Perkins '17, visited her
sister Esther during the last week-end,
in Alfred. Hazel is teaching this
year in Andover.

Ruth Canfield '19, spent six weeks
of the summer vacation teaching Cer-
amics in a Community Pottery in
Stockbridge, Mass.

Harold S. Nash 'IS, is an assistant
to Arthur Baggs in the Marblehead
Pottery at Marblehead, Massachusetts,
for the coming year.

We understand that Meredith Max-
son '18, is working in a brokerage
office in New York City. His ad-
dress we may find later.

Miss Myrtle Meritt '13. left Alfred
last week to resume her duties as in-
structor of Ceramics in the Carnegie
Institute of Technology in Pittsburg.

Mrs. Harold Walsh, whom we know
better as Mary Elizabeth Wilson '19,
is going to visit Alfred friends in the
near future. We are glad to antici-
pate her visit.

Dorothy Stevens '19, is spending the
year at her home in Port Leyden.
We are glad to learn that she is
steadily improving in health, also that
she is giving the mending process
enough time.

William Wliitford '11, of the Chicago
University is to be congratulated oh
his success as teacher of Ceramics in
that school. He recently received
word that his salary will be increased
by $500 when he returns from his 4
months' vacation.

Alice Avars '19, has arrived in Co-
coanut Grove, Florida, where the

FIAT CONSTITUTION

Continued from page three
amended ;it any time by a majority vote of
the Board, and a majority rote in ratifi-
cation, of the members of the University
student body. !

Sec. 5. The Business Manager shall be
responsible for all funds received and dis-
bursed for the "Fiat." It shall be his duty
to keep correct accounts of all business
transacted for the Board and to deliver up
these accounts together with all funds on
hand belonging to the Fiat, to the Audit-
ing Committee at the expiration of his
term.

The Business Manager and Assistant
shall be responsible for t'>e printing and
distribution of the copies of each edition ;
for the collecting of nil subscriptions and
securing new subscriptions. They may so-
licit such advertising matter as they deem
advisable. '

Sec. (i. It shall be the duty of the Audit-
ing Committee to receive the accounts and ,
funds belonging to the "Fiat" from the re-
tiring Business Manager. They shall audit
the accounts and deliver the books and
funds to the new Manager. If the Com-
mittee find that the cash receipts for the
current year have exceeded the sum of
the running expenses and the balance on
hand at the beginning of the year, they
shall deduct forty per cent of this excess
and deliver two-thirds to the retiring Busi-
ness Manager and one-third to the retir-
ing Assistant Business Manager.

BURDICK HALL ORGANIZES .
At a meeting held Tuesday evening,

October 7, the men of Burdick Hall
completed the organiation of their
Club. Saron Husted '21. who is man-
ager of the Hall this year, presided,
and the members discussed several
matters pertaining to boarding and
rooming conditions. Robert Clark '22,
was elected Steward for the coming
year, and T. J. Ahearn, Robert Boyd,
and H. Ivan Lamphere were chosen
to juggle the trays and manfcure the
dishes. Some of the more studious
members begged for quieter evenings
and succeeded in having a rule adopt-
ed which prohibits concerts and other
noise after 10 P. M. This idea was in-
spired by the "quiet hour" at the
Brick, but the men at Burdick refuse
to adopt the other well-known rules
on "special permits" and "late lights."

With a membership of 24 consist-
ing of 1 Junior 2 Sophomores, 16
Frosh, 4 Ag men, and 1 from High
School—Burdick Hall looks forward
to a prosperous, helpful and inter-
esting year.

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

filTT^Irnfir^^^Wtf^WTiSi

yiyDBS^ass^

TH E NEW YORK S T A T E SCHOOL
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art

OF

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work should
ask for Catalogue

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

WOMEN ASK MORE OF.COATS AND SUITS
TPIESE DAYS

and Tuttle & Rockwell Style Garments
answer every quality demand

Have you inspected the new styles?

Tuttle & Rockwell Co.
Main St. "The Big Store" HORNELL, N. Y.

FALL MILLINERY

M. L. McNamara, 86 Main St., Hornell

THE PLAZA RESTAURANT A L F R E D U N I V E R S I T Y

The Leading Place in

HORNELL

142 Main St

24 hour service Phone 484

JOURNALISM CLASS TO PUBLISH;
NEWSPAPER

Dr. Titsworth's class in journalism j
has announced its intention of pub-'
lishing a weekly . newspaper. This
paper will not, of course, actually be
printed, but it will be read in class
each week. Here is a chance to get
all of the local news with no sub-
scription to pay and even the trouble
of reading is spared you. The class
will have a public session every Tues-
day afternoon at 4:30 in the English!
room. The paper will be read at I
that time. |

STUDENTS
] We prepare pupils to teach Public School
I Music, give them a certificate and in most
cases find them a position of Supervisor of
Music. Our certificates are accepted by
school boards and by the different states,
without examination.

If you are musical and have a desire
to teach Public School Music, call at the
Studio and the course will be explained.

RAY W. WINGATE
Director University Dep't. of Music!

W. W. SHELDON
LIVERY, SALES, FEED

and
EXCHANGE STABLES

Bus to all trains

In Its Eighty-fourth Year

Endowment and Property
$845,000

Thirteen Buildings, including two
Dormitories

Faculty of Specialists

Representing Twenty of the Lead-
ing Colleges and Universities of

America

Modern. Well Equipped Labora-
tories in Physics, Electricity,
Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Bi-
ology.

Catalogue on application

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods,

and Confectionery
H. E. PIETERS


